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electromechanical
impedancemodel is appliedto the caseof a simply supportedbeam in an
infinite rigid baffle with a fluid mediumon one side.The effectsof the fluid mediumare included
in the impedanceanalysisby consideringfluid-structureinteraction.The use of staticand
impedancemodelfor structuralacousticanalysisis discussed.
Variouspowerconsumptions
of PZT
actuator-drivenunderwaterbeam structureswill be quantified.The analysisdiscussedin this
paperwill be usedto determineradiatedstructuralacousticpowerwithout usingmicrophones.
This
work is the first steptoward the determinationof power requirementsfor underwateractive
structural

acoustic control.

PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.38.Fx

INTRODUCTION

the momentof a bondedactuatorwithout changingthe applied electricfield is to offsetthe actuatorfrom the structure

Activestructuralacousticcontrol(ASAC) usinginduced
strain actuatorshas recently gained attentionas a possible
means of controllinglow-frequencynoise (<1000 Hz).
ASAC hasbeendemonstrated
experimentallyfor composite

(Chaudhryand Rogers,1992). As an example,consideran
actuatorconfiguredin sucha way as to obtain a 100% increase in induced

moment.

This

increase

in moment

in-

creasesthe soundpressurelevel by only about3 dB. Howbeamswith embedded
shapememoryalloy (SMA) actuators ever,the voltagelevel neededto maintainthe original sound
(Rogers,1990; Saunderset al., 1990), beamswith bonded pressurelevel will dropby 50% and the powerconsumption
piezoelectric
(PZT) actuators
(Fulleret al., 1990) andplates can be reducedby up to 75%. Thus, power consumptionof
with bondedPZT actuators(Clark and Fuller, 1992). Other
actuatorsshouldbe includedas a primary variable in the
researchhasfocusedon optimizationof multiple PZT actuaobjective function for optimization of intelligent material
torsfor ASAC of plates(Wang, 1991) andASAC of cylinsystemsfor activecontrol.This paperusesa genericelectrodricalshellsusingPZT actuators
(LesterandLefebvre,1991;
mechanicalimpedancemodel (Liang et al., 1993a, 1993b),
Sonti et al., 1991). These effortshave been useful in identifor determiningthe power consumedby PZT actuatorsfor
underwater ASAC.
fying the significantdesignparametersfor an inducedstrain
actuatorutilized in an ASAC system(i.e., size, location,
thickness,
phasing,etc.).
I. INTRODUCTION
TO THE ELECTROMECHANICAL
In most, if not all, of the research related to ASAC with

induced strain actuators,the investigationof energy consumptionhas been ignored.For thin beam, plate, and shell
structuresthe energy consumptionmay not be a concern;
however,for larger, complicatedstructures,such as marine
vessels,which may requirea greatnumberof relativelylarge
actuators,the power consumedby the actuatorsmay be very
significant.High-actuatorpower consumption
signifieslarge
power supplieswhich are expensiveand massive.Reducing
the power consumptionof the systems,therefore,will reduce
both the cost and mass.

In ASAC with PZT actuators,the soundpressureis linearly related to the appliedforces and moments.Increasing
the soundpressurelevel in dB is thereforelimited by the
amount of induced force/moment the actuator can deliver.

The voltage level and power consumption,however,can be
significantlyreducedby increasingthe force/momentoutput
of the actuatorfor a set electricfield. One way of increasing
1598
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IMPEDANCE

MODEL

The electromechanical
impedancemodel considersany
electricallydriven activestructurean electricalandmechanical network systemcoupledby two-port electromechanical
energy conversiondevices, i.e., actuators.The electromechanicalsystembehaviormay be characterizedby its electromechanical admittance and the dynamic interaction
forces.

The

interactions

between

actuators

and structures

mustbe determinedbasedon the dynamicoutputcharacteristicsof the actuatorsand the dynamiccharacteristics
of the
structure,i.e., the structuralimpedance.Mass, damping,rigidity, boundaryconditions,and acousticmedium all contribute to the impedanceof a structure.The model may be
used to determinethe dynamic responseand power consumptionof actuatorsusedin active structures.
Extensiveexperimentshave been conductedto verify
the electromechanical
impedancemodel. These experiments
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videsthe link betweenthe actuatorand structureimpedances
andthe electricalaspectsof the system.The electromechanical admittance(definedas Y=I/V) is

CoupledElectre-MechanicalAdmittance,Y

?

---I

I

v

,,.•

,i
i

I

II

Y=iw
hA([53T3
ZA+Z
'
WAIA
Z d32Y22
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..•

Actuator
i I mI h"lK
/

(3)

where•3 is thecomplex
dielectric
constant
of thePZTactuator in the 3-3 direction

ActuatorMechanical GeneralizedMechanicalImpedance,Z

under a constant stress. The com-

plexdielectric
constant
is givenby e•3(1 -r]i), wherer] is

impedanc
iZA
_

the dielectric

FIG. 1. An electromechanical
representationof PZT actuator-drivenmechanicalsystems.The mass,spring,damper,andboundaryconditionsshown
in the figureindicatethe structuralcomponentsthat contributeto the structural impedance.

loss factor.

The influenceof the structureand the actuatorimpedance is clear in the equationsabove.The actuatorelectrical
power is relatedto the admittancethroughthe following.
The apparentpower, WA:

v=lYI

WA--2 '
include dynamic response,power consumption,and transmittingforcemeasurement
(Rossiet al., 1993; Zhou et al.,

(4)

the dissipativepower, Wo:

V2 Re(Y)

1994a, 1994b). The tested host structuresinclude beams,
wo= 2 '
(5)
rings, plates,and cylinders.The extensionof the electromechanical impedancemodel to two-dimensionalstructures, and the reactivepower, WR:
such as cylindersand plates,may be found in Zhou et al.
V2 Im(Y)
(1994a,b).
WR
=
2 '
(6)
Considera PZT actuator-drivenone-degree-of-freedom
spring-mass-damper
system,as shownin Fig. 1. The electriThe dissipativepower is discussedin this paper.For a mecal field is appliedin thez direction(3-3 direction),andthe
chanicalsystemvibratingin a vacuum,the power consumed
actuatorexpandsand contractsonly in the y direction(2-2
includesthreeparts:the first two resultfrom the mechanical
direction).The force transmittedfrom the actuatorvariesas a
and dielectric losses in the PZT itself, and the third results
functionof frequencyand is relatedto the mechanicalimfrom the dampingin the mechanicalsystem.For a system
pedancesof the actuatorand the structureby
with fluid loading, the additionalimpedancefrom the interaction of the structure with
Z

P--WAhA•2y=iA=-(Z
Ant_Z-•
• d32[•'•2WAhA,
(1)

the fluid medium

causes an in-

creasein power consumptionof the actuator.

Everythingin Eqs.(1) and(3) is knownexceptfor the

structuralmechanicalimpedanceZ. The other terms in the
where•'2isthestress
in theactuator,
WAisthewidth,hA is equationsare functionsof the electrical and mechanical
the thickness, d32 is the piezoelectric coefficient, propertiesof the PZT actuator.After determiningthe strucP•2= Y•2(1+i6) is thecomplex
elastic
modulus
at a con- tural impedance,the dynamicresponseand powerconsumpstant electrical field, 6 is the mechanical loss factor for the
tion of the actuatormay be found.The expressionfor admitPZT,• istheapplied
electric
field,andZ isthemechanical tancein Eq. (3) is generalandholdsfor anysystem;thus,the
impedanceof the structure.The short-circuitactuatormeequationscan be appliedto a continuoussystemsimply by
chanicalimpedanceZ A is
replacingthe impedanceof the spring-mass-damper
system
with the driving point structuralimpedanceof a continuous
KA klA
system.The driving point structuralimpedancemay be determinedusingany theoreticalapproachor evenfrom experiments.The structuralimpedancefor an underwatersimply
where KA is the stiffnessof the PZT actuator given by
supportedbeamexcitedby two PZT patchactuatorsbonded
•'•2WAhA/IA
andk2=to2/9/•'•2
. The structural
impedance on its top andbottom,as shownin Fig. 2, is developedin the
varies dependingon the type of structure.The transmitting subsequentsection.
force of the PZT is usedto determinethe dynamicresponse
of the integratedactuator/structure
systemwhich will be disII. STRUCTURAL
IMPEDANCE
OF A BAFFLED

ZA=
iwtan(klA)
'

(2)

cussed later in this section.

Fromtheconstitutive
relationof piezoelectricity
(charge
as a functionof appliedstressand electricalfield), the electrical displacementof a PZT actuatormay be determined,
which is frequencydependent.The electricalcurrentpassing
throughthe PZT actuatorcan be determinedby integrating

the chargeoverthe actuatorsurface.The coupledelectromechanical admittance,defined as current over voltage, pro1599
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UNDERWATER

SIMPLY

SUPPORTED

BEAM

This sectiondevelopsthe structuralimpedancefor a
continuoussystem,namely a baffled beam and its acoustic
medium.The emphasisis on the effectof the fluid loadingon
the structuralimpedanceof the actuator/beamsystemand,
subsequently,
the effect on the power consumptionof the
actuator.Consider the baffled simply supportedbeam as
Stein et aL: Power consumptionof piezoelectricactuators 1599
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(1994). The acousticpressureon the beam approximated
from Sandman'sresultsmay be expressedas

p/to2
E Wm Xm(X1)

pi(x,y,t) = _•

2rr

m=l

exp(- ikR)

x

R

dxi dyi exp(
itot),

(11)

wherek is theacoustic
wavenumber
to/cf,cf is theacoustic
wavespeed,andpf is thefluiddensity.
In Eq. (11),R is
RigidBaffle

given by

L

R= x/(X-Xl)2+(y-yl) 2.

Vacuum

FIG. 2. A baffled underwatersimply-supported
beam with surface-bonded
PZT

actuators.

(12)

The pressure
givenby Eq. (11) variesin the width direction
of the beam. The following relation is utilized to calculate
the averagepressurein the width direction:

shownin Fig.2. Thebe.am
is surrounded
by aninfiniterigid

(13)

pi(x,t)=w Pi(x,y,t)dy.

baffle and radiates souhd into an acoustic fluid on one side.

Thebeamhasa modulus
of elasticity
E, massdensity
p, and
moment
of inertiaoverareak/2.Damping
isincluded
in the

Substituting
Eqs.(8), (10), and(13) intoEq. (7), multiplying

modelthrough
theuseof a complex
modulus,
E(1+ i6),

by X,,, and integratingover the lengthof the beam gives

where 6 is the mechanical loss factor.

N

The equation of motion for the transversedeflection
v(x,t) in the presenceof an acousticfluid is

O•2U

O•4Up(X) Pi

p pt2 =--(1+i•3)Eki
2P-• q

h

h'

(7)

AmWm+B
E 7mnWn=•
-Pm,
n= 1

(14)

where

where h is the thicknessof the beam,p(x) is the external
dynamicloading, and P i is the acousticpressure(unit:

N/m2).
The governingequation,Eq. (7), is solvedby expanding

1

Am=c2ki2(m
,r/L)4__
092,

(15)

B= - pfto2/,rphwL,

(16)

and

thetransverse
displacement
andexternal
loads
in terms
of

sin
L sin'
fo•foSf•'fo;
(nrrXl)

the eigenfunctionsof the systemwithout fluid loading.The
appliedforcingfunctionis harmonicandcanbe expressed
as

p(x,t)- •] PmXm(X)exp(itot),

Trnn
=

exp(- ikR)

(8)

X

m=l

(17)

by [g(1 + i 8)/p]•/2..
(9)

is theeigenfunction
of a simplysupported
beamof length
L.
The transversedisplacement
may be expressedas

V= E WmXm(X)exP(itot
).

dxI dy1dxdy.

In Eq. (15), c is the complexwave speedof the beamgiven

where
wisthedriving
frequency
and
Xm= sin(rn,rx/L )

R

For a pair of PZT patchactuatorsbondedon the top and
bottomof a beam,the equivalentexcitationmay be modeled
as a pair of momentsat the ends of the PZT actuatorsfor

out-of-phase
activation
assuming
thelengthof thePZT ac-

(10)

m=l

tuatoris much largerthan its thickness.The internalmoment

{withinthe beam)resulting
fromthe equivalent
moment
loadingmay be expressedas

A detailedderivationof the steady-stateacousticpressure

M(x) = MT[H(x-x2) -H(x-x

froma flat,elastic
plateisgivenbySandman
(1977),which

i ) ],

(18)

is modifiedandusedfor thisanalysis.It is necessary
to state whereM r is thetransmitting
moment(perunitwidth)from
of thePZT actuator,
whichis unknown
at this
that the acousticpressureresultspresentedby Sandman theactivation
(1977) may not be directlyappliedto a simplysupported time, H(x) is the Heavisidefunction,andx• andx2 are the
coordinates of the two ends of the actuators.
beambecauseof the free boundaryconditionsin they direction. However,sincethe objectivehereis to demonstrate
an
The transmittingmomentM r is assumedto be unity in
analysis
technique
anditspotential
utility,theapproximationthe calculationof the driving point structuralimpedance.
hereis considered
to be acceptabl
e. A morecomprehensive Oncethe structuralimpedance(considerwith fluid interacand accurateanalysison this topic dealingwith underwater tion)is determined,
theactualtransmitting
momentfromthe

platesconducted
by theauthors
maybefoundin Lianget al.
1600
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PZT

actuator

to the beam can be determined

based on the
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impedancemodel describedearlier. The unit equivalentactuatorpressureloading,p(x), resultingfrom the activationof
the PZT actuator,may be expressedas

d2M(x)

p(x)- dx2 .

(19)

The modal coefficientof the external loading,Pm, for
the unit actuatorloadingcanbe determinedas (Wang, 1991)

- cosnrrxl)
L '
2mrr
(mrrx2)

Prn
-- L2 cos L

(21)

which describesa set of linear equationsthat can be solved
for the modalamplitudes,Wm. For a beamin a vacuum,the

fluiddensity
pf iszero(thusthecoefficient
B iszero).Since
matrix [A ] is diagonal,the modalamplitudesWm can easily
be solved as

Wm= Pm/iogmh.

(22)

For a beamwith fluid loading,[y] mustbe obtainedusing
numericalintegrationand Wm is found using

{W}- (l/ph)([A ] +B[ y])- •{P}.

(10).Theacoustic
powerfrequency
re_sponse
function
correspondingto the unit excitationforceI1 is foundby integrating the acousticintensityover the semi-infinitehemisphere.
For both the uncoupledand fluid-coupledanalyses,the driving point structuralimpedancecorresponding
to the general
loadingof the PZT actuator(a pair of bendingmoments)
may be expressed
as (Liang et al., 1993a):

(ha+h)2
2ito[ 0(x2)- 0(x•)] '

(24)

where O(x•) and 0(x2) aretherotationof thebeamat x• and
x2, respectively.The generalizedimpedancegiven by Eq.
(24) representsthe dynamicresistanceof the beam to the
activationof the PZT actuator(a pair of momentsversus
curvaturevariation)and can be directlyusedin Eqs. (1) and
(3).
Once the structuralimpedanceis known, the transmitting force from the actuator,the electro-mechanicaladmittanceof the actuator,and the power consumptionof the ac-

tuatorarecomputedfromtheexpressions
givenin Eqs.(1) to
(6).

One of the importantideaspresentedin thispaperis that
the radiatedacousticpowermay be determinedby measuring
the power consumptionof the actuatorsthat excite the structures.This conceptis straightforwardbasedon energyconservationprinciplesbut would be very difficult to experimentally verify. A simple theoreticalverification may be
conductedby comparingthe radiated acousticpower obtainedby integratingthe far-field acousticintensityand the
one predictedbasedon the actuatorpower consumptioncal1601
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tuator
excitation,
f-I,bythesquare
ofthetransmitted
moment
from the actuator,M r , as

tion, which may be determinedwhen calculatingthe structural impedance.The transmittingmoment can be determined by multiplying the thicknessof the beam by the
transmittingforce obtainedfrom Eq. (1).
III. IMPEDANCE

AND

STATIC

APPROACH

The staticapproachrefersto the methodof usinga statically equivalentset of forcesand momentsas the amplitude
of the forcingfunctionin determiningthe dynamicresponse
of actuation from integratedactuators.For example, the
equivalent static moment from two PZT actuator patches
bondedon a beam, suchas the onesshownin Fig. 2, may be
expressed
as (Wang,1991):

(23)

At thispoint, the displacementfrequencyresponsefunction correspondingto the unit actuatoractivationis determined by substitutingthe modal amplitudes,Wm, into Eq.

Z=

mined once Wm is obtainedfrom Eq. (23) using the techniquesdiscussed
in Roussos(1985).
Sincethe acousticpower is proportionalto the squareof
the excitationforce, the actual acousticpower can be found
by multiplyingthe acousticpower resultingfrom a unit ac-

n-flMl
response
func(20) Here,fI is alsocalledthepowerfrequency

Equation(14) may be written in a matrix form as

([A ] + B[ y]){ W}= ( 1/ph){P},

culation. The radiated acousticpower may be easily deter-

t•Eb

Meq=
6+tbEb/taE
awA,

(26)

whereta and tb are the thicknesses
of the actuatorand beam,
respectively.Here, E a andEb are the modulusof the actuator
andbeam,respectively,
w is the width of the beam(or actuator), andA is thefree inducedstrainof theactuator.Equation
(26) describesthe interaction moment determined from an
infinite large beam consideringstatic force equilibrium and
geometricalcompatibility.Some dynamicanalysesof structures driven by induced strain actuatorsuse the moment
given by Eq. (26) as the forcingfunction,while neglecting
the stiffnessand massloading from the actuators.This approach(usinga staticallydeterminedmomentas the equivalent forcing function) has been usedto determinestructural
responseand acousticradiation. The analysispresentedin
this paperwill show that the use of the staticapproachmay
result in some errors in the dynamic analysisof structure
with integratedinducedstrainactuators.
IV. NUMERICAL

EXAMPLE

Figure 2 showsa simply supportedbeam with two PZT
patchactuatorsbondedon the top and bottomsurfaces.The
actuatorsare activatedout-of-phase,impartingpure bending
excitation.The beam is 38 cm long, 4 cm wide and 2 mm
thick with a modulusof elasticity63 GPa and loss factor of
0.5%. The beam is enclosedby an infinite rigid baffle and
radiatesacousticenergyinto a fluid mediumon one side.The
left end of the PZT actuators is at 7.9 cm. The actuators are

3.8 cm long, 4 cm wide, and 0.2 mm thick. The electromechanicalpropertiesof the PZT materialare listedin Table I.
A FORTRANcode was written to perform the necessary
numerical integrationsand modal summationsto compute
the fluid-coupled structural impedanceof the beam. Ten
Stein et al.' Power consumptionof piezoelectricactuators 1601
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TABLE I. Electrical and mechanical properties of the PZT material
(Gl195).

d32
(m/V)

Y2E2
(N/m2)

/9
(kg/m
3)

-166X10 -12

6.3X10 lø

7650

E3T3
(Farads/m)
1.5X10 -8

r/

•

0.012

0.05

0
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lO•

modesare usedin the modalexpansionto providereasonable

accuracy.
Thefluiddensities
are1.21kg/m
3and1000kg/m
3
for air and water, respectively.The nominal soundspeedin

•].0-'
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w/Water
;?,,,::.::•?z
0
10-20 50

air is 343 m/s and 1500 m/s in water.
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V. RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

The top chartof Fig. 3 showsthat the transmittingmoment from the actuatorsto their host beam, predictedusing
the impedancemodel (solid line), is frequencydependent.
The dashedline is the static moment predictedusing Eq.
(26). The radiatedsoundpowerresultscalculatedfrom the
impedancemodel can be obtainedfrom the staticmodel resultsusing

Im(o•)impedancel
2

[[- [[static
]Mstaticl
2 ß

(27)

FIG. 4. Essenceof the dynamicinteractionbetweenthe actuatorsand their
hostbeam.The top chartshowsthe drivingpointfluid-coupledmechanical
impedance
[Eq. (24)] for in-water(solidline) andin-air (dashedline) case
studies.The shortcircuit actuatorimpedanceis plottedas the dash-dotted
line. The structuralimpedanceand actuatorimpedancebecomea pair of
complexconjugates
(match)at the intersection
pointof the risingstructural
impedancecurve and actuatorimpedancecurve.The bottomchartdepicts
theresultingtransmitting
momentfor in-water(solidline) andin-air(dashed
line) casestudies.The staticmomentpredictedfromEq. (26) is alsoplotted
(dottedline). The frequencydependency
of the dynamictransmitting
moment is a resultof the structuralimpedanceinteractionas indicatedby Eq.
(1).

Equation(27) is the sameas Eq. (25). The radiatedacoustic
power predictedby the staticmodeldividedby the squareof
the staticinteractionmomentyields the power frequencyre-

chartof Fig. 4 plotsthe fluid-coupledmechanicalimpedance
at the drivingpoint accordingto Eq. (24). The solidline is

sponsefunctionusedin Eq. (25).
The bottomchartof Fig. 3 comparesthe radiatedacoustic power calculatedusing both the impedanceapproach
(solidline) andthestaticapproach
(dashedline). It is evident

for the in-water

from the curves that the force behavior

is reflected

in the

radiatedacousticpower.The radiatedsoundpower for both
impedanceand static model are determinedby integrating
the soundintensityover the semispherein the fluid medium.
Figure 4 illustratesthe essenceof the dynamicinteraction betweenthe actuatorsand their host structures.The top
z

100

•10-,
I

i10-21-"-•
ß

1•0

150

2oo

250

3o0

35o

case and the dashed line is for the in-air case.

The short-circuitmechanicalimpedanceof the actuatorgiven

by Eq. (2) is alsoplotted(dash-dotted
line).The bottomchart
of Fig. 4 showsthe transmittingmomentfor in-water(solid
line), in-air (dashedline), and the staticmomentfrom Eq.
(26) (dottedline). In general,the dynamicinteractionmoment is close to the static moment exceptaroundthe resonance of the beam and actuators where the beam and actuator

impedancecurvesintersect(matchin termsof complexconjugates).More detaileddiscussionon this topic may be
foundin otherpapersby the authorslistedin the references.
Clearly, the impedancemodel providesmore physical
insight into the dynamic actuator-structure
interactionthan
the staticmodels.Use of the staticmodelfor predictingdynamic behavior is ill-advised as attestedby the resultsof
Figs. 3 and 4. While the resultsshowa generalcorrelationin
shape,the naturalfrequencies
differ (dueto actuatorstiffen-

ing and massloading),as do the soundpoweramplitudes,

• 10-'
' 50 100

150

200

250 :500

350

Frequency,
Hz

which are off by about an order of magnitudeat somefrequencies.Static models,therefore,shouldbe avoidedwhen
calculatingdynamicand acousticresponses
for activematerial systems,especiallywhen the actuatorimpedanceis close
to the structuralimpedance.
The predictionsof actuatorpower consumptionand its
breakdown

FIG. 3. Comparisonof the impedanceand static models.The top chart
illustratesthe dynamicinteractionforce(transmitting
moment)determined
based on the impedancemodel. The dashedline is the static interaction
momentpredictedusingEq. (26). The bottomchart showsthe radiated
acousticpowerpredictedusingthe impedance
method(solidline) andstatic

approach
(dashedline).The radiatedacoustic
poweris calculated
by integratingthe acousticintensityover the semisphere
in the fluid medium.The
fluidcoupling(in water)is includedin thisanalysis.
Similarresultsmayalso
be obtainedfor in-air analysis.

1602 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 3, September1994

for underwater

acoustic

radiation

are shown in

Figs.5 and 6. The dashedline in Fig. 5 is the actuatorpower
consumptiondue to acousticradiationcalculatedfrom Eqs.

(3) and (5), whichis almostidenticalto the acousticpower
calculated
by integratingthe acousticintensity(thesolidline
in the bottomchartof Fig. 4). The solidline in Fig. 5 is the
powerdissipationdueto acousticradiationand the mechanical loss of the beam. The difference

between the two curves

Stein et aL: Power consumptionof piezoelectricactuators 1602
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power dissipateddue to structuraldampingand acousticra-

diation(the solidline in Fig. 5). If the experimentis conducted in a vacuum, which eliminates the influence of acous-

tic radiationon power dissipation,the measuredstructural
loss characteristics
can be used to modify the solid line in
Fig. 5 to calculateradiatedacousticpower. This will be an
acousticmeasurementwithout using microphonesand may
be importantin underwaterstructuralacousticcontrolwhere
using far-field microphonesto provide error signalsis not
practical.
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

Frequency,Hz

Vl. CONCLUSIONS
FIG. 5. Actuatorpowerconsumption
dueto acousticradiationandstructural
damping.The solid line is the power dissipationresultingfrom acoustic
radiation

and the internal

mechanical

loss of the beam. The dashed line

representsthe power consumptionbecauseof structuralacousticradiation.
The acousticradiationresulthereis calculatedusingEqs.(3) and(5), which
is identicalto the one obtainedby integratingthe acousticintensitygiven by
the solid line in the bottomchartof Fig. 3.

may be usedto determinethepowerdissipation
dueto structural damping.
The solidline shownin Fig. 6 is the totalactuatorpower
consumption
resultingfrom the dielectricloss(dashedline),
the mechanicalloss of the actuator(dash-dottedline), and
theacoustic
radiationandstructural
loss(solidline in Fig. 5).
To determinethe individual effect of a single loss effect,
modelswere run with the otherlossparametersset to zero.
For example,to determinethe powerconsumedby structural
dampingof the beam,the dielectriclossandmechanicalloss
factorsof the PZT were set to zero, as was the densityof the
acoustic medium.

An interestingpotentialapplicationexistsfor the impedancemodelalongwith the powerconsumption
analysis.The
total actuatorpower consumptionmay be easily measured.
The lossdueto actuatordissipation
(electricalandmechanical loss)may be determinedbasedon the characteristics
of
the actuator.The actuatordissipationcan then be used to
modify the measuredtotal power consumption,
yieldingthe

This paperextendsthe electromechanical
impedanceapproach for analyzing the energy transferand power consumptionin active material systemsto the caseof acoustic
radiationin the presenceof a fluid. The approachuses a
structuralimpedancemethodto find radiatedacousticpower
and power consumption.
The numericalresultsdemonstrate
the significanceof accountingfor fluid couplingwhen determining the structuralimpedanceof systemsand the power
consumptionof actuatorsused in intelligentmaterial systems.In addition,the numericalresultsshowthe inadequacy
of staticmodelsfor predictingdynamicresponseand power
consumption.
The capabilityto analyzethe power consumption and energytransferof actuatorsutilized in underwater
acoustic control will enable the design of more energyefficient active control systems.
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